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My dear Mr. Viguerie,

It would be most appreciated if the false notions of legitimacy were clarified and the truth 

exposed….  

There have been a fairly persistent group of people perpetuating a myth regarding 

organized impostors pretending to act as lawful government public officers.

  

545 – the impostors responsible.

And while they may have started off on the morale path of honorable intentions, by their 

own hands and actions they have strayed onto the path of dishonor with no way to redeem 

themselves.

 

Deny with our lips; what we are doing with our hands!

Confirmation: The Congress IS Complicit! It always has been!

And by closely examining the fruit of their efforts, can anyone deny the outcome?

Most people today have no idea about the game into which they were commissioned 

without their knowledge or consent.  

https://scannedretina.com/2017/07/12/545-the-impostors-responsible/
https://scannedretina.com/2015/01/24/deny-with-our-lips-what-we-are-doing-with-our-hands-2/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/12/21/confirmation-the-congress-is-complicit-it-always-has-been/
https://scannedretina.files.wordpress.com/2017/08/capto_capture-2017-08-28_05-27-47_am.jpg
https://scannedretina.files.wordpress.com/2017/08/capto_capture-2017-08-23_02-57-27_pm.jpg
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◆ Without full disclosure and the granting of each of our free-will consent, such fraudulent 

applied responsibility must be realized as null and void and with no lawful effect.  And 

◆ it must also be understood…the deception introduced by the creation and imposition of 

the term “LEGAL,” and the entire “LEGAL SYSTEM,” is also equally null and void and 

as such is as equally with no lawful effect.  “FRAUD VITIATES ALL!”    

Each living American sovereign, by virtue of the supreme authority of the UNIVERSAL 

CREATOR of all things, is granted the sole authority to exercise their own free-will consent over 

all matters of their individual living experience and existence—just because they are alive.

It also follows that as a society, the American sovereigns have the sole lawful, legitimate 

and ethical authority to reject or accept any preceding lawful, financial, morale, or ethical 

obligation to which they were never a party.  No-one can lawfully, morally or ethically obligate 

another without their consent.      

And official global recognition and public notice has been confirmed of these 

UNALIENABLE RIGHTS dully recognized by the highest level of executive authority of the 

entire planet…the undisputed leader of the free-world.

       

✓ ***GLOBAL NOTICE*** Highest Administrative Authority in America 

Recognizes “We the People,” are Sovereign!

✓ A “JUST SOCIETY” DEMANDS everyone TO STAND AND BE RECOGNIZED!

https://scannedretina.com/2016/01/23/since-fraud-vitiates-all-what-is-the-point-on-even-attempting-to-recognize-a-fraudulent-system-that-is-fraudulent/
https://scannedretina.files.wordpress.com/2018/01/capto_capture-2018-01-01_09-20-48_am.jpg
https://scannedretina.com/2017/09/23/global-notice-highest-administrative-authority-in-america-recognizes-we-the-people-are-sovereign/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/09/23/global-notice-highest-administrative-authority-in-america-recognizes-we-the-people-are-sovereign/
https://scannedretina.com/2015/03/27/our-system-requires-everyone-to-stand-and-be-recognized/
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✓ Honor and Recognition…Is there more?

arnie

arnie@arnierosner.com

714-964-4056 24/7

scannedretina.com

Mr. Viguerie;

Before you insult the integrity of trusting American sovereigns by putting out your hand 

for donations—are you not forgetting that there are no price tags on matters of honor?

On Jan 21, 2018, at 4:40 AM, Richard A. Viguerie <info@fedup.org> wrote:

https://scannedretina.com/2017/12/14/honor-and-recognition-is-there-more/
mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
http://scannedretina.com
http://email.fedup.org/c/1kUgC3fTl3aaT90UL0dn6B1cG
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Conservatives working to take over the GOP

from failed big government Republican leaders.

Weekly Newsletter

#RELEASETHEMEMO

Our friend Sara Carter and Fox News' Catherine Herridge have broken a bombshell report about 

a four-page memo circulating in Congress that reveals alleged United States government . . .

Read More ▶

http://email.fedup.org/c/1kUgK1WAcvRaP6viu904yyfnS
http://email.fedup.org/c/1kUgK1WAcvRaP6viu904yyfnS
http://email.fedup.org/c/1kUgO1hVDfcFN5fulIoqhwRtt
http://email.fedup.org/c/1kUgS0Dh3YyaL3ZGdhMM0vtz4
http://email.fedup.org/c/1kUgVZYCuHTFJ2JS4Rb7Ju5EF
http://email.fedup.org/c/1kUgZZjXVrfaH1u3WqztssHKg
http://email.fedup.org/c/1kUgZZjXVrfaH1u3WqztssHKg
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CONSERVATIVES WANT DEPORTATION, NOT DEAL, FOR DACA

Conservatives reject the idea of using DACA as a bargaining chip, preferring that the program be 

terminated and its beneficiaries deported with other illegal aliens, according to a . . .

Read More ▶

http://email.fedup.org/c/1kUh3YFjmaAFF0efNZXPbrjPR
http://email.fedup.org/c/1kUh7Y0EMTWaCYYrFzmaUpVVs
http://email.fedup.org/c/1kUhbXm0dDhFAXIDx8KwDoy13
http://email.fedup.org/c/1kUhbXm0dDhFAXIDx8KwDoy13
http://email.fedup.org/c/1kUhfWHlEmDayWsPoI8Smna6E
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HOUSE CONSERVATIVES CHALLENGE SENATE LIBERALS

Conservatives in the House of Representatives are taking a firm stand, demanding that the 

government funding bill live up to the promises Republicans made in 2016. As this is . . .

Read More ▶

What's Important to You?

Make your voice heard!

SHOULD PRESIDENT TRUMP CENSOR 

HIMSELF?

TAKE THE SURVEY! >

http://email.fedup.org/c/1kUhjW2H55YFwVd1ghxe5lMcf
http://email.fedup.org/c/1kUhrUJnWyFFsSHoZqjVxj0nr
http://email.fedup.org/c/1kUhrUJnWyFFsSHoZqjVxj0nr
http://email.fedup.org/c/1kUhvU4Jni1aqRrAQZIhghCt2
http://email.fedup.org/c/1kUhzTq4O1mFoQbMIz6CZgeyD
http://email.fedup.org/c/1kUhDSLqeKIamOVYA8uYIeQEe
http://email.fedup.org/c/1kUhDSLqeKIamOVYA8uYIeQEe
http://email.fedup.org/c/1kUhHS6LFu3FkNGarHTkrdsJP
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Take Action

Get involved.

Support FedUp PAC!

FedUp PAC is working for you, fighting to put constitutional conservatives in control of the 

Republican Party. Your financial support will help FedUp PAC continue and expand its efforts 

against the corrupt Washington establishment. Please use the link below to make your 

contribution today. Donors of $25 or more will be sent a copy of Richard Viguerie's book 

Conservatives Betrayed. Contributions to FedUp PAC are not tax deductible.

MAKE A CONTRIBUTION! ▶

http://email.fedup.org/c/1kUhLRs76dpaiMqmjhhGac4Pq
http://email.fedup.org/c/1kUhPQNswWKFgLayaQG1TaGV1
http://email.fedup.org/c/1kUhTQ8NXG6aeJUK2q4nC9j0C
http://email.fedup.org/c/1kUhXPu9oprFcIEVTZsJl7V6d
http://email.fedup.org/c/1kUi1OPuP8NaaHp7LyR546xbO
http://email.fedup.org/c/1kUi1OPuP8NaaHp7LyR546xbO
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"[Richard Viguerie ] is one of the genuine pioneers of modern American politics. He went out 

and figured out some very complicated things and then applied them to a cause he believed in -- 

a cause that I am proud to have worked with him on." - Newt Gingrich -- Former House 

Speaker

"Viguerie is the catalyst that allowed conservatism to reach the pinnacles that it has over these 

past many years." - Barry Goldwater, Jr. -- Former Congressman

"He really is the Godfather of the conservative movement." - Roger Stone -- NYT Bestselling 

Author, Trump Advisor

"The liberals are especially concerned about 'that guy across the river [in Virginia].' Richard A. 

Viguerie." - The Associated Press

I started FedUp PAC in 2008 to help principled conservatives take over the GOP from failed Big 

Government Republican leaders. 

For the 2018 Republican primaries, we plan to be involved in the primaries in about 10 U.S. 

Senate races and 40 U.S. House races promoting limited government, Constitutional 

conservatives, and opposing RINO/liberal Republicans. 
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Viguerie's Last Three Books:

x-msg://6/#%23%23
http://email.fedup.org/c/1kUi9NwbGBua6ETvuHDMw3Ln0
http://email.fedup.org/c/1kUidMRx7kPF4DDHmh28f2nsB
http://email.fedup.org/c/1kUihMcSy4ba2CnTdQqtY0Zyc
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Paid for by FedUp PAC 

Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's 

committee 

Donate online at FedUp.org or make check 

payable to: 

FedUp PAC 

9625 Surveyor Court, Suite 400, Manassas, VA 

20110 

info@FedUp.org 

www.FedUp.org 

FedUp PAC is an independent expenditure PAC 

and can accept contributions of any amount and 

from corporations.

FedUp PAC is a political action committee 

registered with the Federal Election Committee. 

It is not affiliated with any candidate or party 

committee. Its address is 9625 Surveyor Court, 

Suite 400, Manassas, VA 20110. Contributions 

to FedUp PAC are not tax deductible. This 

message is not authorized by any candidate for 

http://email.fedup.org/c/1kUilLydYNwF0B855pOPGZBDN
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